11th August 2017 - Term 3 Week 4

Year 10 student Aaron Driver has had the amazing opportunity of touring China and
Hong Kong with a Futsal team compiled of other talented boys from NSW,
Queensland and Victoria.
He has played the main matches in the Pearl River Futsal Cup so far, resulting in both
wins and losses. We wish him the best of luck as he and his team play off for 3rd
position in the finals today!
Aaron is based in Jiangmen (inland and south of Hong Kong) on the Pearl River Delta.
After the tournament, the tour is heading out to look at local markets, a Kung Fu
School, museums and to see a dragon show. They are also meeting lots of local kids
who are also playing in the tournament.
Here in Orange are we live with top temperature of 8 degrees. However, Aaron has
been experiencing a very different climate with temperatures between 28 - 34
degrees and 80% humidity!
Such an extraordinary opportunity for Aaron to not only play Futsal at a very high
level but also to experience another culture.

Congratulations to Mitch Cook who had some fantastic results from CHS
gymnastics. Mitch represented the Western Region and he came 1st in his
division in the high bar, the parallel bars, rings, vault, 2nd in the pommel and
3rd in the floor. This placed him 1st overall in his division. Well done Mitch on
your effort and your great results.

Congratulations to Year 8 student Kiana Pakinga after being selected in the NSW under
13s Hockey team. She was selected following her stellar performance in division one with
her Orange Team at the state titles. She then went through a further selection process in
Newcastle involving various assessments such as the Beep Test, drills and games of
hockey. The selectors obviously liked what they saw in Kiana and nominated her to
represent NSW. In late September, Kiana will travel to Sydney to train with the NSW team
for two days before heading to Perth to compete at the National Championships.
Congratulations on this achievement Kiana and good luck ahead of your upcoming
competitions!
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Many thanks to Helene Hamilton for her work as relieving Principal while I relieved as
Director for the Orange Network of Schools over the last few weeks. The smooth
transition highlighted the continually growing strength of our school’s Leadership
Team, ensuring continuity and consistency in direction that’s increasingly
independent of personnel. Suffice to say though, it is terrific to back at Orange High.
Year 12 are busy preparing for their Trial HSC Exams next week. There are many
students demonstrating an exemplary work ethic and a high level of determination to
achieve at the highest possible levels. I am always inspired by young people who
show dedication and perseverance no matter what their academic ability and am sure
you will join with me in wishing the students, and their families providing the
background support, all the best for the next two weeks.

Congratulations Kiana Pakinga for her selection in the NSW Under 13s
Hockey Team. I understand Kiana persevered through a gruelling
selection process. We look forward to hearing her results after the
National Championships later in September.

Congratulations to Mitch Cook who represented the Western Region in
CHS gymnastics. He placed him 1st overall in his division. Well done
Mitch.

Congratulations to our Junior Boys Soccer Team on their
fantastic achievement gaining a result in the top 16 from
four states (ACT, VIC, QLD and NSW) in the Bill Turner
Cup. The continually developing strength of the team
augurs well for future senior soccer squads here at
Orange High.

Congratulations also to Aaron Driver who is currently touring China and
Hong Kong with Futsal. Along with being a terrific cultural experience,
the great opportunity ensured Aaron experienced high quality sport in
another country.

David Lloyd
Principal

The OHS Junior Boys Soccer Team travelled to Albury last week to compete for the Bill Turner Cup. On day one, the boys
played against the Riverina champions, Marian College. At the conclusion of full time, it was a one all draw. The game went
into 20 minutes of extra time, with a player being dropped every 5 minutes. As a result of no goals being scored in extra time,
the game went into a penalty shootout. The Orange High School boys came out on top, winning 6 penalties to 5. A special
shout out goes to Jordan Bruce who stayed calm and saved some magnificent goals. The players Player went to
Hugh Middleton. He displayed a brilliant work ethic and sportsmanship on the field. Well done boys!
Day Two was a tough one. The boys went down to Essendon Grammar College after gaining the upper hand in the first half.
The players Player was shared between Mitchell Cooper and Karl Moes who both had great games. The boys are to be
congratulated on a great couple of days of soccer and exceptional behaviour whilst on tour. Well done on making the top
sixteen in four states (ACT,VIC,QLD and NSW).

Congratulations to the Open Boys Touch team on their convincing win
against Ashcroft High School. Everyone played exceptionally and should
be very proud of their efforts, especially in the rainy, cold weather!
A special thank you to the students who braved the cold to support the
boys!
The boys now progress to the finals of the Knockout Series at the
Central Coast later this term. Good luck.

Year 11 and 12 Parent Teacher Night
will be held on
Monday, 28th August,
from 4-7pm in the PAC.
Bookings via the Parent Portal will open Tuesday of next week.
We look forward to meeting with you there.

On Wednesday 9th August, thirty-eight Year 10 students participated in the Bathurst Jobs Expo.
The day consisted of hearing from Peter Seligman, Senior Counsellor TAFE NSW, about the nature of careers as
well as his experiences transitioning from school and into the workforce. The students then had time to visit the
Jobs Expo, collecting pens, pamphlets and lollies from the 50 exhibitors in attendance. A great day was spent
learning about potential job opportunities in the Central West.
Mr Pearson

Last week the Orange High School under 14s Rugby League Team competed for the Buckley Shield. Despite their efforts,
they were unfortunately eliminated from the Buckley Shield for 2017. The boys toiled hard but came up short against
Toronto High 36 to 20. There wer notable performances from Michael Mosley Noa and Aden Fraser and Jack Cole. Well
done boys.

Dear Parents,
This year OHS is participating in the Earn & Learn program. Through this involvement we will
be able to get new educational resources for our school, and all we need you to do is keep any
receipts we have after shopping at Woolies.
We are collecting Earn & Learn Stickers until Tuesday 19th September. You will get one Sticker
for every $10 spent in store (excluding on liquor, tobacco and gift cards).
Place the Earn & Learn Sticker onto a Sticker Sheet and when it’s complete, the sheet can be
dropped into the Collection Box here at the school office.
At the end of the promotion, we’ll be able to get some great new equipment. The range is extensive and offers lots of items ideal for our students.
If you’d like to know more visit:
https://www.woolworths.com.au/shop/discover/earn-and-learn

A double merit celebration occurred at assembly this week. Congratulations to all winners.
Students of the Week……
A Dalzel – Year 8, nominated by Mr Harrison for ‘Great Sportsmanship at CHS Basketball’.
B Davis – Year 7, nominated by Mrs Bright for ‘Excellent work in the workshop’.
N Parish – Year 10, nominated by Mrs Bright for ‘Excellent work ethic’.
M Fenner – Year 7, nominated by Mr Harrison for ‘Great Sportsmanship at CHS Basketball’.
Winners of the $10 canteen voucher were:A Kelly – Year 7
M Smith – Year 7
C Wilson – Year 7 D Sciascia – Year 10 A Meida – Year 7
B Frost – Year 7
L Hamling – Year 8 D Vernon – Year 7 N Cobham – Year 8 J Writer – Year 8
C Gill-Prior – Year 11
R Heap – Year 10
G Beattie – Year 10
M Eyb – Year 10
B Graham – Year 8
C Dally – Year 7
E Willliams – Year 11
O Maksymczuk – Year 10
T Ridley – Year 12
Have a great weekend.
Kerrie Chopping
Head Teacher Wellbeing

